REAP Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
Wichita Workforce Center
Zoom Conference Call Meeting
April 16, 2020 ~ 11:30 am
1.

Welcome and Introductions: Mayor Tom Brown, Chair

2.

Approval of Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting from March 12, 2020: Mayor
Tom Brown, Chair (pp. 2-5) (11:45 am)
Recommended Action: Approve the Minutes from the March 12, 2020, Executive
Committee meeting.

3.

Covid-19 Response Updates:
A.
Congressman Ron Estes
B.
Mike Zamrzla, Deputy State Director, Office of U.S. Senator Jerry Moran
C.
Rep. Nick Hoheisel, Chair, South Central Kansas Legislative Delegation
D.
Keith Lawing – Covid-19 Community Task Force
Recommended Action: Receive and file

4.

Ongoing Agenda Items:
A.
Andrew Wiens, Vice President of Government Relations, Wichita Regional
Chamber of Commerce
Update on Eisenhower Legacy Transportation Plan
B.
Keith Lawing, President & CEO, Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas
Update on Economic Employment
Recommended Action: Receive and file.

5.

Cooperative Purchasing: Laura Rainwater
Recommended Action: Approve the expense, not to exceed $6,000, to incorporate
REAP as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

6.

Other Business:
A.
Community Updates
Recommended Action: Receive and file.

6.

Adjourn (1:00)
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Item #2
REAP Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Wichita Workforce Center
2021 N. Amidon, Suite 1100, Wichita
March 12, 2020 ~ 11:30 a.m.

1.

Welcome and Introductions: Mayor Tom Brown, Chair
REAP Chair, Mayor Brown called the meeting to order at 11:38 a.m.

2.

Approval of Minutes
Approval of Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting from February 13, 2020.
ACTION TAKEN: Council Member Tom Jones (Park City) moved to APPROVE the minutes from
February 13, 2020 Executive Committee meeting. Seconded by Council Mayor Terry Somers
(Mount Hope). Motion carried 8-0.

3.
A.
Membership Update: Laura Rainwater
2020 Current Membership listing below with assessments update. The REAP assessment
invoices were sent to all REAP members in December. To date $128,586 in membership
revenue has been received of the $148,624 anticipated in the 2020 Budget.
REAP 2020 Membership Assessments*
*based on 2017 Kansas Certified Population from the Secretary of State
2019 Certified
Jurisdiction
Population*
2020 Assessments
2020 Received Assessments
Under 3k

Bentley
Mount Hope
Garden Plain
Harper
Kechi
Cheney
Clearwater
Moundridge
North Newton

$200+(0.16*population)

$

283

$

283

800

$

328

$

328

900
1,376
1,996
2,172
2,543
1,864
3.288

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

344
413
519
548
607
498
726

$
$
$
$
$
$

344
413
519
548
607
498
$0

3k-10k

Maize
Hesston
Rose Hill
Goddard
Bel Aire
Valley Center
Park City
Lindsborg
Pratt

$200+(0.16*population)

520

$1000+(0.16*population)

4,662
3,736
3,965
4,724
8,073
7,313
7,730
3,268

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,746
1,597
1,634
1,756
2,292
2,170
2,237
1,523
2,080
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7,889

Over 10k

Andover
El Dorado
Newton
Derby
Hutchinson
McPherson
Wichita
Counties
Harvey County
Sedgwick County
Total Cities & Counties
Associate Memberships
John Waltner
Commissioner Mike
Wheeler
Greater Wichita
Partnership
Kansas Global Trade
Services
Rusty Eck Ford
SCKEDD
MKEC
Transystems
Commissioner Dave
Unruh
Commissioner Ron Hirst
Carol Voran
Gary Meagher
Black Hills Energy
Ascension Via Christi
Sumner County ED
Total Associate
Members

Total 2020 Revenue
from Membership

$

2,240

$ 2,240

$3000+(0.16*population)

13,278
12.935
18,746
24,721
40,623
13,164
389,255

$3000+(0.16*population)

$ 5,124
$ 5,070
$ 5,999
$ 6,955
$ 9,500
$ 5,092
$ 65,281

10,120
58,198

$ 5,124
$ 5,070
$ 5,999
$ 6,955
$ 9,500
$ 5,092
$ 65,281
$ 4,619
$ 19,312

$ 4,619
0

$148,624

$128,586

$250 or $50
$
50

Paid Dues
$

50

$

50

$

50

$

250

$

250

$
$
$
$
$

250
250
250
250
250

$
$
$
$
$

250
250
250
250
250

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50
50
50
50
250
250
250

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$ 2,550

$ 1,600

$151,174

$130,186
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Item #2

Legislative Update: Andrew Wiens, Vice President of Government Relations, Wichita
Regional Chamber of Commerce
 The Kansas Legislature was in session this past week, despite mounting concerns
related to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). Those concerns escalated as the
week progressed, and major events were canceled, including in Kansas, as the
numbers of infected Kansans and Americans increased in number.
 Legislative leadership is indicating it would like to pass a basic budget and then
adjourn until Monday, April 27, the date currently scheduled for the start of the
annual Veto Session. This would mean halting state business more than two
weeks ahead of schedule and could impede the progress of some legislation.
 The Senate Ways and Means Committee and House Appropriations Committees
have both now acted on legislation intended to create a new 10-year
comprehensive transportation program. The Senate version, SB 375, is very
similar to the version introduced by Governor Laura Kelly and touted by Kansas
Department of Transportation (KDOT) Secretary Julie Lorenz. However, the
House version as adopted by the Committee on Thursday morning makes major
changes. Those changes are highlighted below:
o Renaming the program from FORWARD to the Eisenhower Legacy
transportation plan.
o Eliminating a requirement to set aside $500 million for alternative
delivery road projects, which would have allowed for a delivery method
different from the more traditional design-bid-build format. Per the
House version, alternative delivery – whose advocates say it saves time
and money on major highway projects – would only be used as a
condition of a federal grant. The Kansas Contractors Association has
actively pursued a 5% limit to alternative delivery in negotiations with
KDOT.
o Committing only sales tax dollars to pay off new bonding. The measure is
intended to keep sales taxes from being diverted away from
transportation. The proposal would commit $80 million to $100 million a
year in sales taxes to pay off bonds. Democrats on the House
Appropriations Committee questioned how it could affect the state’s
fiscal health since it limited the revenue source for paying back bonds to
only sales taxes.
o Requiring 17 unfinished projects from the last transportation program (TWORKS) to be let for construction by July 1, 2022, instead of July 1, 2023.
o Devoting $5 million to creating a short line rail improvement fund for
qualified railroad track maintenance. The state would match money from
the short line railroads 70% to 30%.
o Establishing a formula for ensuring that a minimum amount of money will
be spent on modernization and expansion projects in each of KDOT’s six
transportation districts across the state.
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Licensure Reciprocity (HB 2506) - The legislation, previously passed by the
House, is intended to make Kansas more employee-friendly by allowing for
easier licensure for those moving into the state with an occupational or
professional license from another state. The Senate Commerce Committee this
week passed the bill to the full Senate for consideration.
Exempting Investor Owned Utilities from State Income Tax - Already passed by
Senate, SB 126 would save Kansas utility ratepayers approximately $43M per
year by exempting investor-owned utilities from paying state income taxes. The
bill was heard by the House Utilities committee on Tuesday and is scheduled to
be worked by the committee on Thursday.
Utilities Offering Rate Incentives - Sought by Evergy, SB 339 would grant
authority to the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) to approve special
contract rates by an electric public utility for an industrial or commercial
customer, without the filing of a general rate case. The bill passed the Senate
without much opposition but has been the subject of more scrutiny in the House
Energy and Utilities Committee. Opponents don’t like that the risk is borne by
other ratepayers, not shareholders, and also posed questions about its fairness
to existing businesses already in the state who wouldn’t be eligible.
STAR Bonds - The statute authorizing the STAR bonds program sunsets on July 1,
2020. Without legislative action, the program will end. The House Commerce
Committee has held hearings on HB 2529 and looks poised to pass the bill this
week, albeit likely without some additions sought by Commerce Secretary David
Toland and with some new restrictions. Meanwhile, the Senate Commerce
Committee introduced their version of an extension, SB 498, in the Committee
chaired by Senator Julia Lynn (R-Olathe) who has been a vocal opponent of
several STAR bonds projects she felt abused the underlying intent of the
program. The fate of the program is uncertain at present.
Liability Protections for Businesses Hosting Students in Work-Based Learning
Programs - The bill would exempt any business that accepts a secondary student
in a work-based learning program from certain claims arising from a student’s
negligent act as a result of participating in the program at the business or work
site. Except for incidents arising from gross negligence or willful misconduct, a
student’s school district would be solely responsible for civil liability for these
claims. The bill would define a “work-based learning program” as a program in a
secondary curriculum that includes work-study, on-the-job training, job
shadowing, internships, clinicals, practicums, apprenticeships, co-ops, and
industry-led service-learning projects. Also, the bill would allow school districts
to purchase insurance contracts to insure against liability claims.
Decoupling HPIP from KIT/KIR - The Senate Commerce Committee held a hearing
Friday on HB 2702. Under current law, taxpayers that claim the High
Performance Incentive Program (HPIP) tax credit are required to participate in
either the Kansas Industrial Training (KIT) or Kansas Industrial Retraining (KIR)
Programs. HB 2702, as adopted by the House, would decouple the tax credit
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Item #2

from participating in KIT and KIR, opening up the training program to smaller
businesses that would benefit more from participation in the program with
limited funding resources.
Unemployment Benefits – HB 2642 extends the maximum period of eligibility for
unemployment insurance to 26 weeks. Currently it is 16 weeks.

Air Capital Commitment Update: Keith Lawing, President & CEO, Workforce Alliance
Air Capital Commitment – a dedication that as a community we are working together to
support and provide resources now to laid-off workers, including:
1)
Needed resources – connections to open jobs and job search support, non-profit
community support such as child care, healthcare, mental health support, training and
education options and unemployment information
2)
Easy digital access - One website to connect to resources and information that is
continuously updated at www.AirCapitaloftheWorld.com/commitment
3)
Ongoing efforts – Work together to address to continuously secure whatever
additional resources are needed for workers and companies as new information
becomes available

Why: To keep and support our world-class workforce and companies during production
suspension.
Resources are available now:
 Four Workforce Centers – connect to open jobs, multiple job fairs, job search support
 2-1-1 United Way – call to connect to more than 1,050 community programs in region
 Training and Education – options for short- and longer-term training and education,
including free training at WSU Tech
 Unemployment Resources – information about unemployment insurance
 Healthcare – information on continuing healthcare coverage
 Information on how to access all at www.AirCapitaloftheWorld.com/commitment
4.

Cooperative Purchasing: Laura Rainwater
Background:
In an effort to help REAP members increase their purchasing power and decrease their costs, Rusty Eck
Ford has offered to provide their best fleet prices on all vehicle purchases to REAP members only,
provided we incorporate REAP (a requirement of Ford Motor Company). These prices will be lower
than those available through the state purchasing program. The state also charges a ½% fee on
purchases.
REAP staff met with Foulston-Siefkin attorney, Kevin Arnel, to discuss the process, benefits and cost to
incorporate as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit (non-profit). The primary reasons for incorporation are limited
liability protection of the directors, credibility, and tax purposes.
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One of the most significant advantages of incorporation has to do with protecting members of REAP
from personal liability. Board members, officers, and employees of REAP receive protection from liability
for corporate debts or lawsuits. Creditors can only go after REAP assets, not the personal assets of the
people who manage, work for, or volunteer for REAP. A corporation is separate from the individuals
who manage or organize it. It is this separate legal existence that provides protection from liability.
REAP can engage in general voter education about issues, even those that could affect its cause, as long
as all points of view are represented. The Regional Convenings and public forums with all candidates or
both sides of a ballot initiative are examples of acceptable political activity. Although a 501(c)(3) may
not take political sides, it may spend up to 20% of its operating budget on so-called lobbying efforts if it
follows the rules of nonpartisanship.
Arnel estimated the cost of incorporating to be $4,500-$5,500.
Executive Committee members voiced concern over the limits incorporating as a 501(c)(3) might have
on REAP member’s legislative advocacy in Topeka. It was agreed to request Foulton-Siefkin attorney,
Kevin Arnel, come to the April meeting of the Executive Committee to answer questions as to the best
way to incorporate REAP
Action Taken: Deferred to April meeting of the Executive Committee.

5.

8.

City-To-City Trip: Mayor Tom Brown & Laura Rainwater
This year, the Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce Board has selected Tulsa and Oklahoma
City as its 2020 City-To-City destination. The trip will take place Sept. 16-18. The cost to attend
$1,850. This includes travel, local transportation, room accommodations, receptions, and most
meals. $5,000 was approved in the 2020 REAP Budget. The REAP Executive Committee agreed
to send Laura Rainwater and one other Executive Committee member. Mayor Brown
encouraged anyone interested in attending to check their schedules and a representative will
be chosen at the April meeting.
 Legislative Luncheon in Topeka: April 1, 2020, 11:30-1:00, Capitol Building, Room 152-S
 REAP Regional Convening at WSU: April 3, 2020, Beggs Ballroom, Rhatigan Student
Center on the WSU Main Campus
 Regional Mayor’s Summit: April 9, 2020, 11:30-1:30, The Lodge at Warren Riverview
Park in Derby
Meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.

REAP Executive Committee Attendees:
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Mayor Tom Brown, Chair
Council Member Cindy Claycomb, Vice Chair
Council Member Tom Jones, Treasurer
Mayor Donna Clasen
Mayor Terry Somers
Mayor Rex Satterthwaite
Randy Frazer, Moundridge
Troy Tabor, Andover

Item #2

Guests:
Lance Minor, Wichita State University
Andrew Wiens, Wichita Regional Chamber
John Waltner, Harvey County
Kevin Coccetella, Transferred Capital
Keith Lawing, Workforce Alliance & REAP
Laura Rainwater, REAP
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Contacts:
Vera Bothner (316) 640-5326; vbothner@bothnerandbradley.com
Jaimie Garnett (620) 205-7128; jaimie@greaterwichitapartnership.com

April 13, 2020

Groups coordinate community efforts for economic response to COVID-19
Community organizations are working together to address the economic challenges in the Wichita
region related to the COVID-19 global pandemic, and the associated effects of previous challenges such
as the Boeing 737 MAX production suspension.
The COVID-19 Community Task Force is meeting virtually to:
- Share information, including immediate needs and critical issues
- Work together to streamline efforts, identify barriers and find solutions
- Organize and initiate efforts for short-, mid- and long-term economic responses and recovery for
individuals and businesses
The public and private groups represent local, state and federal partners. Each organization continues to
lead specific efforts related to missions and roles, with the COVID-19 Community Task Force connecting
those efforts.
The COVID-19 Community Task Force was initiated by the groups that came together to form the
Aerospace Task Force in January that launched the Air Capital Commitment, with the goal to keep
Wichita’s world-class talent affected by the Boeing 737 MAX production suspension.
Additional organizations key to this new economic challenge have been and will continue to be added to
the COVID-19 Community Task Force. All organizations are also proactively listening and working with
their stakeholders to bring issues forward.
Each organization will continue to communicate directly with its stakeholders and the general public.
Organizations – public and private groups represent local, state and federal partners
(alphabetical order):
Child Start/Child Care
Sedgwick County
City of Wichita
Sedgwick County Association of Cities
Greater Wichita Partnership
Small Business Association
Information technology partners
State of Kansas
Kansas Department of Commerce
United Way of the Plains
Kansas Department of Labor
Visit Wichita
Medical Society of Sedgwick County
Wichita Community Foundation
Nonprofit Chamber of Service
Wichita Public Schools
Regional Economic Area Partnership
Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce
Representative Ron Estes
Wichita State University
Senator Jerry Moran
WSU Tech
Senator Pat Roberts
Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas
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Laura Rainwater
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

KDOT Secretary Julie Lorenz <secretary.lorenz@ks.gov>
Friday, April 3, 2020 3:12 PM
Andrew Wiens
Governor Kelly signs transportation bill; creates new program

Governor Kelly creates new transportation program

Good afternoon,
Today, Governor Laura Kelly signed the bipartisan Senate Bill 173
creating the new 10-year Eisenhower Legacy Transportation
Program. Please click here for more information on the bill signing.
Thanks to Governor Kelly and our legislators for passing this
program swiftly, Kansas will be well positioned to deliver projects
faster and help put people to work after the worst of the pandemic
passes.

Some of you have reached out to us for more information about this program and we want to make sure
we’re keeping you informed. To help with this, I’ll host a webinar in the coming weeks to provide an
overview of the new program and we’ll be sure to let you know when it’s scheduled.

In the meantime, it’s time to
formalize the program, and we
could use your help. More than
2,000 Kansans created the new
Eisenhower Legacy Transportation
Program. It was truly built by
Kansans to deliver for Kansans.
It belongs to all of us. And in that
spirit, we want your input on how
to best visually represent our new
transportation program.

1
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We’ve created six potential logos for the program and would like your input. This logo will appear on all
website and print materials related to the program and may even appear on some highway signs in the
future. The logo will serve us for the next 10 years, so we’d like to hear your thoughts.
Please click here to provide input on the logo options. The survey will be open until Friday, April 10
at 5 p.m.

Thank you for your interest and support of Kansas transportation. Wishing good health to you and your
families and here’s hoping better days return soon.

Julie L. Lorenz
Secretary of Transportation
Director of Kansas Turnpike Authority

Kansas Dept. of Transportation | 700 SW Harrison, Topeka, KS 66603 www.ksdot.org
Unsubscribe awiens@wichitachamber.org
Update Profile | About Constant Contact
Sent by secretary.lorenz@ks.gov in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas
Employment/Workforce Economic Impact Update
4-3-2020
Beginning in January of 2020, the Wichita region started to experience a significant economic
impact due to the pause on production by Boeing of the 737 Max. There are dozens of companies
in this area on the Boeing 737 Max supply chain, including Spirit AeroSystems, the largest employer
in the state of Kansas.
As the effect of the 737 Max was settling in, the crisis from COVID-19 started to hit the region in
March. Due to the mix of industry sectors, it is likely the spread of COVID-19 in the United State
and around the world will have a long lasting impact on the economy in South Central Kansas.
The immediate impact has been tremendous and unprecedented as hundreds of business have been
forced to furlough or lay off workers and many more are having employers work for home.
This report is designed to capture the data related to layoffs from both the 737 Max and COVID-19.
It also tracks the activity of the Workforce Alliance (WA) in terms of Rapid Response services to
employers, job fairs, and job seeker assistance.
The report will be updated on a regular basis and shared with WA Board members, Workforce
Center partners and community stakeholders. If there are any questions, please contact Keith
Lawing (keith@workforce-ks.com), or Amanda Duncan (amandaduncan@workforce-ks.com).
1. Layoffs/Furloughs
o No new major layoffs announced related to 737 production pause
o 721 Companies reported for COVID-19 related closures/furlough/layoffs, totaling
more than 20,000. Employers who are closed but are continuing to pay employees
during “shelter-in-place” are not captured in these numbers.
Layoff/Furlough Totals
12/1/2019 – Present
Industry
Aviation Manufacturing
Non-Aviation Manufacturing
Service/Retail (pre-COVID-19)
Healthcare
All Industries
Total

Reason
737 Production
737 Production
Economic
Economic
COVID-19

Companies
17
5
4
1
721
748

Individuals
4,108
934
184
91
20,721
26,038

2. Job Fairs and Workshops cancelled through April 31.

300 W. Douglas, Suite 850 • Wichita, KS 67202 • Phone 316-771-6600 • Fax 316-771-6690 • www.workforce-ks.com
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program - Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
In partnership with
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3. Workforce Services (beyond job fairs or Rapid Response)
o 1500+ Laid off workers have come to the Workforce Center to request 1:1 Career
Services
 371 Laid off workers have requested upskill/reskill training scholarships
from the Workforce Center
 271 Enrolled by WA in Dislocated Worker Program
 116 in pipeline for WSU Tech Spring Classes
 12 moved to TAA
 10 dropped classes
 3 did not show for appointment
 89 vouchers processed for training
 3 are still in approval process/need paperwork
 26 in pipeline for WSU Tech Summer Classes
 7 moved to TAA
 16 vouchers have been processed
 3 are still in approval process/need paperwork
 5 in pipeline for Allied Health Career Training
 5 vouchers have been processed
 7 in pipeline for WhiteLine CDL
 7 vouchers have been processed
 1 in pipeline for Wichita Technical Institute
 1 voucher has been processed
 3 in pipeline for WSU
 3 vouchers have been processed
At this time, WA has obligated $579,446 for training and is facing a shortage of $168,946.
4. Funding update
o No new TAA petitions approved.
o TAA Enrollment Meetings have been postponed due to COVID-19, new date has not
been set.
o Dislocated Worker Layoff Recovery Grant
 Initial request was submitted to US Department of Labor Regional Office on
2/19/20 for $9 million.
 Grant was revised due to TAA Certification and resubmitted 3/5/2020 for $1.8
million.
 Final application was submitted on 3/21/20 to National office, for $1.9 million.
 Funding will be processed separately from possible Covid-19 Recovery Grant
funds.
o Federal Economic Recovery Funding
 It is reported that there was $360 million allocated to the United Stated
Department of Labor for employment and training programs. As of now, it is
not clear how or when the funds will be available to Local Workforce
Development Boards.
300 W. Douglas, Suite 850 • Wichita, KS 67202 • Phone 316-771-6600 • Fax 316-771-6690 • www.workforce-ks.com
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program - Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
In partnership with
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Item: Cooperative Purchasing
Background
In an effort to help REAP members increase their purchasing power and decrease their costs, Rusty Eck
Ford has offered to provide their best fleet prices on all vehicle purchases to REAP members only,
provided we incorporate REAP (a requirement of Ford Motor Company). These prices will be lower
than those available through the state purchasing program. The state also charges a ½% fee on
purchases.
REAP staff introduced the idea to the REAP Executive Committee at the March 12, 2020 meeting. The
primary reasons for incorporation are limited liability protection of the directors, credibility, and tax
purposes.
One of the most significant advantages of incorporation has to do with protecting members of REAP
from personal liability. Board members, officers, and employees of REAP receive protection from liability
for corporate debts or lawsuits. Creditors can only go after REAP assets, not the personal assets of the
people who manage, work for, or volunteer for REAP. A corporation is separate from the individuals
who manage or organize it. It is this separate legal existence that provides protection from liability.
REAP can engage in general voter education about issues, even those that could affect its cause, as long
as all points of view are represented. The Regional Convenings and public forums with all candidates or
both sides of a ballot initiative are examples of acceptable political activity. Although a 501(c)(3) may
not take political sides, it may spend up to 20% of its operating budget on so-called lobbying efforts if it
follows the rules of nonpartisanship.
Executive Committee members had legal questions for Foulston-Siefkin Attorney Kevin Arnel, before a
decision can be made and requested legal counsel attend the April 16, 2020, meeting to answer
questions and address concerns. The estimated the cost of incorporating is $4,500-$5,500.
Recommended action: Approve expenses not to exceed $6,000, to incorporate REAP as a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit.
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